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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

In spite of the weaknesses and of the sins of the souls of the entire world My Infinite and Merciful
Graces are poured upon those who are willing to show Me the true face of their weakness.

But My Love that is great, infinite and repairing for the hearts of the Earth awakens strength,
braveness and will, to transform that which appears to keep repeating itself as sin.

In this time of Grace that humanity lives, in spite of the wars and of the social revolutions, My One
and Only Spirit, the Spirit of the Son of the God, comes to the world to announce Its expected return
of peace and of redemption for all of the fierce wolves that still do not know the power of My Love.

When I descend among the clouds you will see coming the Glory of God manifested in splendor
and in glory.  For this, as a preparation, do not hold on to your little sins.  Do little sacrifices to God
for the great sins that condemn the world because the Sacred Hearts are attentive to the offer of your
hearts.

Before My Return I invite you to imitate the unbreakable faith of the Centurion of Galilee. Believe
in the power of your faith in the face of your faults because by means of prayer all of the inner
situations will be resolved.  Cry out day by day for My Merciful Heart.  In this way your souls will
be repaired and your faults will be dissolved.  Walk towards Me as did the Centurion so that I may
be able to say that your faith has defeated all evil.

Under the Good of the Father, be merciful.

Thank you for persisting in living My Path of Redemption!

Christ Jesus, the Master of Forgiveness.


